Allen Heads for Coast

ALLEN CHRISTIAN, Texas (UPI) — Gulf Coast residents from Texas to Florida were bracing yesterday for Hurricane Allen, the third major storm to develop in the Atlantic Ocean this season.

Allen, which hit landfall in Texas last month as a Category 5 storm, has strengthened to a Category 4 storm with winds up to 150 miles per hour. It is expected to make landfall in Louisiana and Mississippi today, bringing heavy rain and风速高达每小时150英里的飓风艾伦正向美国南部和中部地区移动。这一季已有三场主要风暴在大西洋形成。哈维、伊恩和艾伦分别登陆德克萨斯州、南卡罗来纳州和路易斯安那州。路易斯安那州是艾伦的下一个目的地。该州已发布紧急状态，约100万人被要求疏散。艾伦的风速达到了150英里每小时，预计将给路易斯安那州、密西西比州和阿拉巴马州带来强降雨和风暴潮。}
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ALLEN CHRISTIAN, Texas (UPI) — Gulf Coast residents from Texas to Florida were bracing yesterday for Hurricane Allen, the third major storm to develop in the Atlantic Ocean this season.

Allen, which hit landfall in Texas last month as a Category 5 storm, has strengthened to a Category 4 storm with winds up to 150 miles per hour. It is expected to make landfall in Louisiana and Mississippi today, bringing heavy rain and high winds to the region.

The storm is expected to bring winds of up to 150 miles per hour to the Gulf Coast, causing significant damage to the area. The state of Louisiana has declared a state of emergency in advance of the storm's arrival.

Allen is the third major storm in the Atlantic this season, following Hurricane Irma, which hit the Caribbean last month, and Hurricane Florence, which struck the southeastern United States earlier in August. These three storms have caused widespread damage and disruptions across the region.

Weather experts are warning that Allen could be the strongest storm to hit the U.S. this year, with the potential to cause significant damages to property and infrastructure. Residents in the affected areas are being urged to stay safe and follow local guidelines for disaster preparedness.

Americans Shout Iranians Go Home

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Iranian demonstrators, crying "Long Live Khomeini," today greeted an overflow crowd of sympathizers who thronged the sidewalk opposite the White House in a show of support for the embattled Ayatollah.

"The demonstration was held to protest the United States' military and economic sanctions against Iran," said one of the demonstrators. "We believe in the Islamic Republic and its leadership and we want to show solidarity with our compatriots in Iran."
News In Brief

Volcano Evacuation Recommended

WASHINGTON, Wash. (AP) - The U.S. Geological Survey recommended evacuation of the "a" zone of the Long Valley Caldera in southwestern Nevada following a swarm of small earthquakes on Wednesday.

Ex-Nazi's Win Stuns GOP

LANSING, Mich. (AP) - The ex-Nazi who won a primary in a Michigan Republican congressional race was acting as a lawyer when he was convicted of war crimes in Germany, a story that may have cost him the nomination.

Garwood To Undergo Psychotherapy

CLINTON, N.J. (AP) - Garwood, a New Jersey mayor accused of sexual harassment, is going to undergo psychotherapy in an attempt to resolve his problems.

Polovchak Hearing Is Delayed

OMAHA, Neb. (AP) - The hearing of former Nebraska Treasurer Tony Polovchak is being delayed due to a scheduling conflict.

Italian Cops Raid Fascists' Homes

ROME (AP) - Italian police RAIDed the homes of two Fascists suspected of being involved in the recent terrorist attacks.

Man Eats Cocaine, Dies

FLORIDA (AP) - A man who ate a packet of cocaine and died wasnt the first victim of the drug in Florida.

Equipment Goes Delay Opening

SHELBY, Ala. (AP) - The opening of a new equipment plant was delayed by a labor strike.

Thieves Enjoy Police Strike

MANHATTAN, Ohio. (AP) - Thieves took advantage of a police strike to rob an area.

Hostage Trial Sure?

LOS ANGELES (AP) - The trial of a man accused of holding a hostage at a gas station is set to begin.

Firefighters Stay Busy

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) - Firefighters remained busy with a series of early morning fires.

Washington County deputies - each more than 10 feet tall - arrested about 600 tons of marijuana and marijuana derivatives from a grow site near Barstow, Calif. Three persons were arrested in the raid, which netted an estimated 20 tons of marijuana with an estimated street value of $1.3 million. It is one of the largest pot busts in history. (UPI)

Three Nabbed In Big Pot Bust

WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP) - Three men were arrested in a raid that turned up an estimated 20 tons of marijuana with an estimated street value of $1.3 million. It is one of the largest pot busts in history. (UPI)

Manson Job

CHARLES MANSON, serving a life sentence for the Tate-LaBianca murders in 1969, has been granted his first parole hearing in 13 years. Manson was denied parole for the first time. The former cult leader's first parole hearing was held in 1987. (AP)

'Billy' Probe Moving

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate Intelligence Committee is considering the request of U.S. Sen. John Kerry, D-Mass., to expand its probe of the CIA's role in the Watergate scandal of the 1970s. The panel is looking into whether the CIA was involved in the Watergate break-in and cover-up.

Persons Warned Of Con Artists

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) - Persons were warned of con artists who claim to be able to get them out of debt. The warning was issued by the Better Business Bureau.

Ganges River Flooding

NEW DELHI, India (AP) - The Ganges River continued to flood in India, with thousands of people displaced and thousands more at risk.

Noble

CLEVELAND (AP) - Noble, a Cleveland lawyer, has been arrested on charges of fraud.

Andy Blasts Carter

PITTSBURGH (AP) - Andy, a supporter of President Carter, has criticized the president's handling of the economy.

$7M Suit Filed

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) - A $7 million suit was filed against the city for damages caused by a construction project.
Soviets Blast Muskie

MOSCOW (UPI) — The Soviet Union has expressed its disagreement with the United States on the problem of the Middle East and the situation in Afghanistan. The Soviet official's position was made known at the meeting of the heads of the delegations of the U.S.S.R. and the United States at the United Nations.

Vengeance Keeps Khomeini Going?

BAGHDAD, Iraq (UPI) — Iraq has received a high-level political visit from a member of the Soviet Union's KGB. The visit is seen as an attempt to strengthen relations with the Soviet Union and to keep Iran's President Khomeini in power.

Hints From Heloise

Relining Suitcases

DEAR HELoise: I have an old pair of suitcases that have been used a lot. They are not as attractive as they were when I first bought them. I would like to know if you have any suggestions on how to relin

Bridge Results

Sailor Wins Sex Case

LONG BEACH, Calif. (UPI) — The trial of a sailor accused of raping a woman continued today as the sailor claimed self-defense and the jury was instructed on the elements of the crime.

Compass Club Member Invited

Compas Club, Inc., a social organization for gay men in New York City, invited a member of the American Civil Liberties Union to speak at a meeting.

Cubans Searched For Weapons

Five Charged In Riot

FORT INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. (UPI) — Five people were charged with rioting after a protest against the Vietnam War in Indianapolis.

168 Feared Dead In Air Crash

BUCHAREST, Romania (UPI) — The Romanian government said today that 168 people were feared dead in a plane crash yesterday.

Charges Filed In Shooting

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) — Charges were filed today in connection with the shooting of a police officer in Kansas City.
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Bank Sues For $100 M

TULSA (TUL) - A bank holding a $100 million lien on the Oklahoma University football team's stadium saw its claim turn into a lawsuit yesterday. The bank filed the suit in Tulsa County District Court, charging that the university violated the terms of the loan agreement by allowing the football team to use the stadium without paying the principal.

Drowning Victim Found

STIGER (STI) - Rescuers searched Thursday afternoon for a man who went missing in the waters of Lake Texoma after jumping off a bridge.

Judge Mulls Family Suit

OKLAHOMA CITY (OKLAHOMA) - A family has been forced to endure a legal battle with a hospital over the death of their loved one. The family, who was notified of the death by a nurse, was told that the hospital had no record of the death.

Edwards: Criticism Just Sour Grapes

OKLAHOMA CITY - FRED DOWNS (FRED) - An Oklahoma City police officer, who has been criticized for his handling of a recentAkron pub shooting, said that the criticism was just sour grapes.

Kennedy Enlists McGovern's Help


Thunderstorms Strike Midwest

Dakota Audits Pawnee County

OKLAHOMA CITY (OKLAHOMA) - A county in the Midwest is facing a financial crisis due to heavy thunderstorm activity.

A $5,000 Payoff In The Washroom?

Seattle (SNO) - The former washroom attendant at the University of Washington's football stadium was arrested for embezzlement yesterday. The former attendant had been working at the stadium for the past 10 years and was suspected of stealing $5,000 from the stadium's budget.

Soonerers Pope, Thomas Square Off In Oil Bowl

Cox Appeals Suspension

Texas FB Slims Down To 260 Pounds

Heinzler Puts Up A Big Fight For A 'Small' Player

Meteor Shower Coming Tuesday

OKLAHOMA CITY - A meteor shower is expected to light up the night sky over Oklahoma City this week. The shower, which peaks on Tuesday night, will be visible to those who can look up at the sky.

Clippers Seeking Kermit

Los Angeles Clippers (LOS ANGELES) - The team has been searching for a new mascot for the past several weeks, but has yet to find one.

Stadler Takes One-Shot Lead At PGA

STADLER (STAD) - Fuzzy Zoeller claimed the unofficial lead tomorrow at the Phoenix Open when he fired a 6-under-par 66 on the opening round.
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Heinzler A Fighter

(Continued From Previous Page)

One Year Ago

The University of Georgia beat Ohio State University 24-14 in the Sugar Bowl, January 1, 1965, to win the NCAA football championship. John W. Fourcade, Georgia head coach, became the second coach to win three straight Sugar Bowls.

Extra Points

Former Ohio State running back Libby Eager, who played for the Buckeyes in 1916 and 1917, died recently. He was 68. Eager was a member of the 1916 team that won the Ohio State championship.

Basketball

Cleveland Indians haven’t had a winning record since 1971. The team is currently in 5th place in the American League East, with a record of 49-42.
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Weather

Hurricane Allen: Record-Setter

In the history of hurricanes, Hurricane Allen was one of the most intense and destructive storms ever recorded. Originating in the Caribbean, it made landfall in the Gulf of Mexico and moved inland, causing severe damage to infrastructure and property. Allen was classified as a Category 5 hurricane, the highest category on the Saffir-Simpson Hurricane Scale, indicating a storm of extreme intensity. This classification is given to hurricanes that have sustained winds of at least 165 miles per hour (265 km/h) for one minute. The storm caused significant losses in terms of life and property, leaving a lasting impact on the communities it affected.

Vital Statistics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Wind Speed</th>
<th>Cause of Loss</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gulf of Mexico</td>
<td>Category 5</td>
<td>165 mph</td>
<td>High winds, storm surge, flooding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coastal Areas</td>
<td>Extensive</td>
<td>Damage</td>
<td>Economic impact, infrastructure damage</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Food For Thought

While New York Mayor Edward D. Koch was seen as a symbol of the city's resilience, a local event in Wyoming captured the attention of the nation. In a rare instance, a buffalo herd breached the fence of an adjacent ranch, leading to a standoff with local authorities. The incident highlighted the tension between human settlement and wildlife management, as well as the challenges faced by public servants in maintaining order in such situations. Koch's handling of the situation was praised for its effective communication and swift action, showcasing the city's ability to respond to unexpected events with calm and determination.

Father Wins Custody Case

OKLAHOMA CITY - The Oklahoma Supreme Court ruled in favor of a father seeking custody of his child, overturning a lower court decision that denied him visitation rights. The court's ruling was based on the best interest of the child, emphasizing the importance of maintaining a stable and loving environment. The case highlighted the complexities of family law, the importance of child welfare, and the role of courts in ensuring that children's needs are prioritized.

Gasohol Won't Be Used

SOUTH PLAINFIELD, N.J. - After lengthy discussion and debate, the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) announced that gasohol, a fuel blend containing 10% ethanol and 90% gasoline, will not be used in the United States. This decision was based on safety concerns, environmental impacts, and economic considerations. The study conducted by the EPA revealed that the introduction of gasohol could lead to increased emissions, public health risks, and economic burdens, making the blend unsuitable for widespread use.

Coal Bid A Big Boost?

WASHINGTON, D.C. - A bid by Pacific Natural Resources (PNR) to acquire U.S. coal deposits for a large-scale export operation in the United States was met with significant interest and investment. The company's proposal to develop a new export terminal in the Pacific Northwest was anticipated to bring a surge in jobs and economic growth to the region. However, the proposal also faced opposition from environmental groups concerned about the potential environmental impacts of the project.

Obituaries

- Judith Nachman, 59, musician
- William Dyer, 84, engineer
- Robert Johnson, 76, artist
- Elizabeth White, 68, nurse
- John Brown, 62, teacher

Astrograph

Fletcher's Landing

April 15: Mercury, the messenger god, is not favorable for all; avoid long journeys and moving investments. Mercury’s position in the sky is not auspicious for the day. Consider seeking advice from a knowledgeable astrologer before making any major decisions.

Winthrop

April 15: Venus, the goddess of love and beauty, is shining bright in the morning sky, a symbol of hope and good fortune. This is an excellent time for romantic adventures and artistic pursuits. Enjoy the day surrounded by loved ones and creative energy.

Steve Canyon

April 15: Jupiter, the planet of expansion and fortune, is in a favorable position, indicating opportunities for growth and success. This is a time to take calculated risks and expand your horizons.

Doonesbury

April 15: Uranus, the planet of change and revolution, is creating a dynamic atmosphere, urging individuals to break free from traditional norms and embrace new ideas. This is a time for innovation and transformation.
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Indian School Petition Killed

Oklahoma City (AP) — The state supreme court ruled against the petitioners in a case that sought to block the rezoning of land near a school that would have allowed the construction of a new sports complex. The court ruled that the petitioners had not shown a likelihood of harm to the school. However, the court did say that it would consider the case again if new evidence is presented.

Extradition Investigated

Oklahoma City (AP) — A federal grand jury has issued an arrest warrant for a man accused of extradition to Mexico. The warrant was issued after the man was found to be in the United States, contrary to the extradition treaty with Mexico. The man is wanted for charges of murder and kidnapping.

3 Nabbed In Pill Bust

Oklahoma City (AP) — Three people were arrested in a drug bust that led to the seizure of $1 million worth of morphine. The bust was the result of a joint investigation by the Oklahoma County Sheriff's Office and the Federal Bureau of Investigation. The three people arrested were charged with possession with intent to distribute.

Showering Possible In State

Oklahoma City (AP) — The state health department is considering a rule that would allow for the operation of shower facilities for homeless people. The proposed rule would allow for the operation of shower facilities in areas with a high concentration of homeless people. The proposed rule is currently under review.

Wool Growers Group Mad

Oklahoma City (AP) — A group of wool growers is protesting the proposed sale of wool to a foreign country. The group says that the sale would threaten the local wool industry. The group is calling for a moratorium on the sale until the market conditions can be evaluated.

The Journal Classified Advertising

Business & Professional Directory

We are here to help you find the best classified advertising service in the state of Oklahoma. The Journal Classified Advertising is your one-stop-shop for all your classified advertising needs. Whether you are looking for a job, a house, or a business, our classified section has got you covered.

Legal Notices

The Journal Classified Advertising also offers legal notices for all types of businesses. From incorporation notices to real estate and property transactions, our classified section has everything you need.

Employment

Looking for a job or want to hire? Our classified section has got you covered. From part-time to full-time positions, we have the classifieds for you.

Real Estate

Looking for a new home or want to sell your property? Our classified section has got you covered. From homes to land, we have the classifieds for you.

Announcements

Looking for a new business or want to sell your business? Our classified section has got you covered. From businesses to franchises, we have the classifieds for you.

In addition to these categories, our classified section also includes a variety of other services, such as bridal classifieds, pet classifieds, and more.

In short, the Journal Classified Advertising is your one-stop-shop for all your classified advertising needs. From business to personal, we have got you covered.
Queen On Target Again

PLAYBACK Gene Trippett

"The Game" Queen

Queen, the successful mosaic of Queen's theatrical concepts is designed to get the point across to their audience. Freddie Mercury's voice is supposed to be in the vein of all that's gone before, learning to cope with a troubled world. Their lyrical themes range from personal relationships to the general concepts of love and death. All the songs were written and performed by Brian May, the lead guitarist, and John Deacon, the drummer. The vocal delivery of Mercury is one of the highlights of the album. The opening track, "Who's West," sets the stage for the rest of the album. Mercury's voice is strong and clear, with a touch of tenderness. "We Will Rock You" is a stadium-type song that builds up to a grand finale. "Don't Stop Me Now" is a upbeat, catchy song that is sure to get the audience on their feet. "Under Pressure" is a collaboration with David Bowie, and it is a great example of the two artists' styles coming together. Overall, "The Game" is an excellent album that showcases the talent of Queen.
'Titanic' A Loser

By Larry Katz
Chicago Tribune

It is certain that the price of admission and should someone give you a ticket for 'Titanic', the producer probably twice as many times as this otherwise in

TERRESTRIAL ENTITY

Specials

Sunday and Monday
PRIME RIB

$6.95

BAR OPEN

12-20 SAT.
8 P.M. SUNDAY.
MON. - THUR. 5 P.M.
FRIDAY 6-2 P.M.
SUN. 11 A.M. - 3 P.M.
MON. - SAT. 9 A.M. - 3 P.M.
SUN. 11 A.M. - 3 P.M.

SUNDAY ONLY
BARBECUE RIBS
ALL YOU CAN EAT

$7.95

RESTAURANT REVIEW

FAMILY SPAGHETTI HOUSE

SERVES FOOD THAT IS
DISTINGUISHABLE DIFFERENT.

Mom's Menu! Try this real authentic Italian spaghetti
with the tasty sauce and delicious meatballs. The Family
Spaghetti House, 52nd and South Pennsylvania is on the
place to go.

All soups and meatballs are prepared fresh daily using
family recipes that have been handed down from generation
to generation.

Not only the Family Spaghetti House will you find
mangia, but a fine selection of steaks, seafood, hamburgers
and sandwiches. And there is even a children's menu
just for the young ones.

There is a special lunch menu which is served from 12
p.m. to 4 p.m. with a specialty of the house being spaghetti with
garlic sauce and a choice of meat from our popular menu
for only $3.50.

On the evening menu, the specialties of the house include
spaghetti for $4.50, all you can eat, homemade meatballs,
and steak for $6.95.

You'll enjoy a trip to Italy served from our salad bar,
with our own dressing made from scratch each day. Our
like choice dressing is one of our favorites.

The Family Spaghetti House is a favorite place for
weddings and other special events. They have a beautiful
private dining room, and a dance floor for dancing.

STAY TUNED FOR THE NEXT
TERRESTRIAL ENTITY
No Movies For Christmas?

By Desmond Ryan

Daily News

A few weeks ago the newspapers have come to expect that Christmas is a slow news day, and many persons have been waiting at the box office to see how many movies would be available for the holiday season. However, this year there are no movies ready to be shown for Christmas. In fact, the movie industry has announced that it will be closed for the holiday season.

Although the television networks, who were busy preparing for the holiday season, will still be airing Christmas specials, the movie industry has decided to close its doors for the holiday season. This decision has been made due to the lack of movies available for Christmas.

The movie industry has announced that it will be closed for the holiday season, and that no movies will be released during this time. This decision has been made due to the lack of movies available for Christmas.

The movie industry has announced that it will be closed for the holiday season, and that no movies will be released during this time. This decision has been made due to the lack of movies available for Christmas.
Clearance of Mens Slacks
Regular $11.97 to $19
NOW 897 to 1297
Not all styles and sizes at all stores. While quantities last.
Sale prices in effect thru August 9th

20% off kids Rough-Houser® Jeans
- Little kids' 3 to 6x®, western & casual, Regular $6.99, $5.99
- Big boys' 5-16® western, Regular $7.99, $6.99
- Big girls' 7-14 casual and western, Regular $6.99 to $14.99, 7.19 to 11.19
- regular and slim sizes

Available at most larger Sears retail stores in the area. Sizes, color and style may vary by store.

30% off special group watches
Men's and women's many styles — limited quantities

SAVE! on Sears Dust Bags
Regular 11.9

Multi Sport Shoes
Sears regular low price 69c
Braun Bilt shoes for youths have vinyl upper and sole.